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ALICE M. BATCHELDER, Chief Judge. Old Granite Development appeals from the
district court’s order denying Old Granite’s Motion for a New Trial and/or Additur following a jury
trial on its claims that contractors hired by the City of Toledo improperly removed foliage from Old
Granite’s developed property in Wood County, Ohio, impairing the value of that property. CSX, the
owner of adjoining land, and Vermillion Land Clearing Service and Ric-Man Construction, Inc., the
contractors, were originally defendants in this action and either settled with Old Granite or were
dismissed on summary judgment. Old Granite continued to a jury trial against Toledo on claims of
unconstitutional taking — the basis of federal jurisdiction — as well as negligence and trespass. The
jury found in favor of Toledo on the negligence and unconstitutional taking claims, and in favor of
*

The Honorable Arthur J. Tarnow, United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan, sitting
by designation.

Old Granite on the trespass claim, but it awarded Old Granite no damages.
Old Granite filed a motion for new trial, claiming that the trial had been unfair because of,
among other things, improper comments by Toledo’s counsel, Toledo’s untimely production of
evidence, the court’s exclusion of certain of Old Granite’s evidence and witnesses, and the verdict’s
being inconsistent and contrary to the evidence. Old Granite also requested additur to the $0 in
damages it had been awarded, in an amount that would have given it the benefit of the settlement that
Toledo had offered prior to trial. After the motion was fully briefed, the district court entered an
opinion and order denying the motion for new trial. Old Granite timely appealed.
After carefully reviewing the record, the applicable law, the parties’ briefs and counsels’
arguments, we are convinced that the district court committed no reversible error. As the district
court’s opinion carefully and correctly sets out the law governing the issues raised, and clearly
articulates the reasons underlying its decision, issuance of a full written opinion by this court would
serve no useful purpose. Accordingly, for the reasons stated in the district court’s opinion, we
AFFIRM.
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